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The Company

Documents, whether printed or electronic, are the standard 
communication media for any public or private enterprise, and upon 
which to a large degree an organization's corporate image depends. If in 
addition to this we add the fact that more and more regulations are 
obligating companies to keep tight control of their documentation and to 
offer their customers a telematic means of communication, we can get a 
rough idea of the importance that document software is to the life of any 
organization.

Julio Olivares realized this when document technology was in the early 
stages of development. From his work with very prominent companies in 
the Banking and Insurance Sectors, he could see that there were some 
needs in these areas that weren't being covered. As a result, DocPath was 
founded in 1992 with one clear objective: cover the entire document life 
cycle.

The way has not been easy and DocPath has had to compete with 
important enterprises  in the technology sector. But it has managed to 
establish a niche in this market and today it has offices in Spain, the United 
States, Brazil and Chile. It also has a partner network that offers local 
support to its customers anywhere in the world. 

Many companies have not remained secluded from the revolution that 
DocPath´s arrival has brought to the market. In fact, today there are over 
50.000 installations of its products worldwide, and among its customers 
are such prominent names as BBVA, Santander, Liberty, Mapfre Group, 
DHL and Danone.
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Innovation, a priority

If there is anything that characterizes DocPath, it is its strong commitment 
to innovation. DocPath has two software factories in Spain, one in Madrid 
and another in Ciudad Real, where a team of highly qualified 
professionals researches new technologies that will be needed for the 
future.

Thanks to this highly qualified investigative team, DocPath solutions are 
modular, scalable and perfectly integrable with any organization's 
existing business systems. In a world that is increasingly moving toward 
standardized applications, it makes very much sense to avoid acquiring 
applications that can not communicate with each other. 

DocPath is aware of this reality and offers each enterprise only the 
solutions it needs to increase its productivity and optimize its business 
results. As an enterprise grows, it can add additional modules, without 
having to perform new installations.

Because of all of this, DocPath is simply “a step ahead in document 
software.”



Some DocPath advantages:  

�Multilanguage: Capacity to use various languages within the same 
form.

�Static and dynamic designs.

�One-dimensional and two-dimensional barcodes.

�Integrated simulator to see in real time how a document will look 
when it is printed or distributed electronically.

�Control of form versions and their comprising objects.

�Fully integrable solutions that support document design and 
processing for Web environments as well as print environments, 
electronic distribution (email & fax) and storage and retrieval.

�Multiple input formats: spool files, plain text, XML, record mode, etc.

�Direct database access for data retrieval.

�Multiple output formats: PCL, PostScript, AFP, PDF, RTF, Excel, Labels, 
XML, etc.

�Multiple environments: distributed, hybrid, centralized.

�One product for batch production, office networks, Internet 
environments, etc.

�Multiplatform: Windows, Linux, Unix, AS/400, zSeries.

�Improved document quality and corporate image thanks to an easy-
to-use, intuitive professional design tool.

�Printing control with individual and department level printing 
quotas.  

�Integration with market leading ERP's: JD Edwards, SAP, Oracle ...

�Integration with different document managers (Documentum, 
FileNet, Content Manager...).

�Support: Standard (8x5), extended (12x5) or integral (24x7).

�Possibility of renting: If you do not wish to purchase our software 
licenses, you can rent them for a fixed monthly fee and enjoy all the 
benefits of our solutions without carrying out a major investment.

Innovation, a priority
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Client References
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Public Sector
UNIX
Dirección General de Tráfico de 
España
Ministerio de Hacienda de 
Mendoza

Windows® Groupama zSeries UNIX
ACE INA International FiatC Seguros Mutua Valenciana Grupo Mapfre
Agrupació Mutua Aseguradora Liberty Seguros Automovilista
Aviva Mutua General de Seguros iSeries Pelayo Mutua de Seguros

AAAAXA Reale RACC
Amic SegurosCNP Vida Sanitas Sanitas
MutualiaEuropensiones Seguros Lagunaro

Eurovida Zurich
FiatC Seguros

Insurances

®Windows  UNIX

LINUX
iSeries

Caja Cantabria Nordea Bank Sverige
ATCA Banco de ChileCaja de Ávila Rural Servicios Informáticos
Banco do Brasil Caja MadridCaja España Santander Consumer
Banco Caminos RBCDexiaCaja Extremadura Unicaja
Banco Espirito Santo Gestión Caja Madrid Zurich
Banco Exterior de Venezuela CajaSur

Ahorro CorporaciónBanco Fondo Común Cetelem Servicios Financieros
Banco Itaú - UniBanco Banque Espiritu SantoCredicard ATCA
Banco Rio de la Plata Banque ThemisGaesco Bolsa Banco do Brasil
BBVA BBVAGrupo Santander 
CAI Zaragoza Lloyds BankHSBC
Caixa Girona ICO
Caixa Sabadell Infocaja

Financial Services

®Windows  

LINUX

zSeriesiSeries UNIX

Meter2Cash (COPROSA) Nobleza Picardo
Alimerka Perdigão Agroindustrial Electrolux Proselco
Beringer Pioneer Electronics Grupo Planeta Spaipa Coca-Cola
Brasil Foods Red Man Pipe Hilti Telecom Personal
Cadena Colombia Rentokil Logista Veolia Water Systems
Carol (Coop. Agrícola) Salvesen Logística Nissan
Carrefour Telecable Schneider Electric
Cenfarte Ahorro CorporaciónTrapsatur Sunbeam 
Cementos Molins ATCAVolkswagen TI Group Automotive
Claro Telecom Banco do BrasilZardoya Otis Unitan
Coveright Surfaces
Danone

Casas BahiaDelta Faucets Bacardí Casas Bahia
DHL Carrefour Cepsa
Iberdrola Casas Bahia Club Internacional del Libro
Iberofon Ciba Visión Cofares
Initial Construcciones y Promociones Muebles XEY

Industry and Distribution

DocPath Corp. 3360 Martin Farm Rd., Suwanee, GA 30024, USA. Phone: +1 678-714-3400,  Fax: +1 678-714-3401. e-mail: sales@docpath.com
DocPath Brasil. Av. Goiás, 1800 - S. 211- Bairro Santa Paula- CEP 09550-050  São Caetano do Sul/SP,  Brasil. Tel./Fax: +55 11 4221 5691/3209. e-mail: vendas@docpath.com

DocPath España. Sector Oficios, 32-1ªplanta, 28760 Tres Cantos (Madrid), España. Tel: +34 918 035000/902 020500, Fax: +34 918035 143. e-mail: ventas@docpath.com

www. .comdocpath

Health Sector
Windows® iSeries
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Mc Kesson

Textile Industry
iSeries
Springs Industries Inc.


